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Workshop Programme

TIME ITEM FACILITATOR/SPEAKER
9:00 Opening, welcome and introductions Prof Doris Schroeder and Mr Hennie Swart

9:30 Recap of the previous workshop

and introduction of today�’s workshop

Mr Andries Steenkamp and Assoc Prof
Rachel Wynberg

9:45
11:00

Capturing Traditional Knowledge (TK)

NIKMAS/NRS, DST and San

SASI/SASC/KhomSoDev partnership

Ms Leana Snyders; Ms Kedi Aphane; and
Mr Hennie Swart

TEA

11:30 �–
13:00

Sharing returns from research and
innovation with the San

Policy maker perspectives

Research and industry perspectives

Ms Lacticia Tshitwamulomoni
Drs Vinesh Maharaj and Dashnie Naidoo;

Mr Deon Hofmeyr

LUNCH

14:00 �–
15:30

Research and innovation based on San TK

The Sceletium case study

The CSIR/San private database
project

Dr Nigel Gericke

Drs Dashnie Naidoo and Vinesh Maharaj

TEA

15:45 �–
16:30

Other Matters

The San and Khoi relationship

The San media and research
contracts

Archiving of San research

Mr Andries Steenkamp; Dr Roger
Chennells; Mr Hennie Swart

17:00 �–
17:30

Closing Mr Hennie Swart
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Acronyms and Abbreviations

BABS Regulations on Bioprospecting, Access and Benefit Sharing

CPA Community Property Association

CSIR Council for Scientific and Industrial Research

DEA Department of Environmental Affairs

DST Department of Science and Technology

KhomSoDev Khomani Social Development

MTA Material Transfer Agreement

NIKMAS National Indigenous Knowledge Management System

NRS National Recordal System

RRI Responsible Research and Innovation

SASC South African San Council

SASI South African San Institute

TK Traditional knowledge

UCT University of Cape Town

WIMSA Working Group of Indigenous Minorities in Southern Africa
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Introduction
Hennie Swart, the Director of the South African San Institute (SASI), opened
the meeting before handing over to Doris Schroeder, the Co ordinator of
ProGReSS.

Doris emphasised that it was a particular pleasure to welcome
representatives from two South African government departments, the
Department of Science and Technology (DST) and the Department of
Environmental Affairs (DEA). She also welcomed warmly representatives
from industry, academia and especially all the San delegates.

The audience was updated on some news (e.g. the making of a short documentary on San TK
contributing to research and innovation on the buchu plant; ideas for new collaborations).

Following the welcome and news, introductions were undertaken in an unusual manner to
increase interaction. Everybody introduced their neighbour!

Dashnie Naidoo (CSIR) introduces Ntambu Nepfumembe (DEA)

Before the substantial discussions began, the workshop was opened with a prayer by Zeka
Shiwarra.

Recap of the previous workshop
Andries Steenkamp reminded the audience that this follow up workshop also dealt with San
Knowledge and Innovation, in particular what San TK can contribute towards innovation. Rachel
Wynberg summarised the last workshop1 and pointed out that, although several new commercial
products have emerged based on TK, it is not always clear how to identify knowledge holders
when knowledge was derived from written sources. Rachel also reminded the group that work had
started on how collaborations between the San community and industry could be productive and
meaningful to both parties.

1 Proceedings can be download at:

Hennie Swart 
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Capturing Traditional Knowledge
Background and information from the previous workshop. NIKMAS (the National
Indigenous Knowledge Management System) was launched by the South African
government in May 2013 (https://nrs.dst.gov.za/nikmas/). The earlier ProGReSS workshop
had initiated San engagement with the DSTon NIKMAS.

Roger Chennells, August 2014
Resulting from the excellent exchange of information that occurred, an exciting new
development has now taken place. The DST has chosen ProGReSS partner SASI, in
conjunction with two San representative organizations, (South African San Council (SASC)
and KhomSoDev) to host the entire NIKMAS in the Northern Cape, the province in which the
San as well as many other indigenous communities live. This decision not only provides
these San organizations with a three year government project focused on the effective
protection of traditional knowledge (TK), but will strongly support San attempts to utilise
their knowledge to further innovation in the fields of medicinal products.

Leana Snyders and Hennie Swart talked about new developments and work already undertaken.
Leana said that the working group had identified four TK holder groupings within the Northern
Cape, namely: the San, the Nama, the Griekwas and the Korana. Hennie noted that data collected
from all four groups will be stored on a central computer, based in Upington, before being sent to
the central data base for NIKMAS in Pretoria. TK will be protected from inappropriate use as
researchers have to undergo a rigorous checking process, and sign a number of agreements before
they can access any knowledge. They will also have to pay in order to access knowledge.

On behalf of the DST, Kedi Aphane showed a video on the NRS.

Questions and Comments
RW (University of Cape Town, UCT): Regarding research in the discovery phase, which involves TK,

how does the DEA process link up with the DST process?
LT (DEA): According to the DEA process, researchers need to notify the minister when they enter

the discovery phase. Later, when they enter the commercialisation phase, permits need to
be applied for.

RW (UCT): At the discovery phase, the focus should be on the protection of knowledge and
consent, and not even to think about benefit sharing at this early stage, because of the
possibility of raising unrealistic expectations.

VM (University of Pretoria, UP): It is good practice to have a material transfer agreement (MTA) at
the discovery phase. That is better than a benefit sharing agreement.

RC (SASI): The government tries to ensure that TK is not stolen. However, the Working Group on
Indigenous Minorities in Southern Africa (WIMSA) was set up in 1998 with a process to
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protect knowledge; a community does not need to wait, TK has been taken away for
centuries, communities need to protect themselves.

Contributing to NIKMAS requires the collaboration of three San support institutions, SASI, the
SASC and KhomSoDev (Khomani Social Development). RC from SASI asked at what stage the
marriage was? LS from SASC and SASI replied that the marriage had been concluded; she was the
liaison between the consortium and the DST. KA from the DST said that the contract was currently
with lawyers. The proposal clearly says in its activity plan who is responsible for what. [Andries
likened a marriage with the tongue, the teeth and the mouth! A San saying].

LS explained how the consortium works: in the Northern Cape, the three San organisations
submitted their proposal, they made a strong team as they had been collaborating since 1996. LT
(DEA) asked which communities were represented. LS explained that the SASC represented three
communities: the !Xun, the !Khwe, and the !Khomani. To be part of the team, communities had to
show:

1. that they have their own language, even if extinct,
2. that they can show their own time line, and
3. family tree.

The question was raised: why the Khoisan were not part of the consortium? LS noted that they did
not apply. However, they were not excluded and consultations will take place. There are three
Khoi community leaders who are known to the San they have a longstanding and very good
relationship with them.

From left in front row: Johanna Ndeja, Antonio Kambinda and Vellery Mattias.
From left in back row: Vasco Serneo, Zokina Fernando, Emedia Kaye, Louis Mungomba and Wilders Kaunda.
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Sharing returns from research and innovation with the San
Policy maker perspectives
Lacticia Tshitwamulomoni presented on behalf of the DEA. She introduced the background to
benefit sharing obligations, and gave an overview of the South African legislation pertaining to
Access and Benefit Sharing. She then gave an update of the status of current benefit sharing
agreements involving the San. Whilst the details of this update cannot be reproduced here, the
first Integrated Export and Bioprospecting Permit ever issued by the Minister of Environmental
Affairs in South Africa was for HG&H Pharmaceuticals, whose Managing Director and Chief
Scientist spoke at the workshop later (see below).

From left: Rachel Wynberg (UCT), Roger Chennells (SASI), Vinesh Maharaj
(UP), Lactitia Tshitwamulomoni (DEA)

Questions and Comments 
LS (SASC and SASI): The agreements involving three companies (names not reproduced here) have

been delayed for so long, while we are waiting, are they exporting? In other words, are
they benefitting from having these agreements in place (even though they have not been
granted a permit)?

LT (DEA): The reason for the delay with one of the three agreements was that other species (not
included in the original application) had been added following the first evaluation of the
permit application which necessitated further engagement with the applicant to ensure
compliance with MTA and BSA requirements in the NEMBA. According to the law they are
not allowed to trade as the permit has not been awarded. In the case of the second of the
three agreements, the company did not at first consult with the knowledge holders, this
delayed the issuing of a permit.

RC (SASI): Has it ever happened that an agreement was signed with one community, and then
another comes along and says �‘we also have the knowledge�’? If this should happen, how
would the DEA resolve it?

LT (DEA): The DEA is still struggling with this issue and the Minister currently takes a precautionary
approach. If the TK is widespread, a notice in a Government Gazette and newspapers that
reach communities is issued, inviting them to come forward if they hold knowledge.
Generally the DEA does not get many responses; but in the case of Pelargonium sidoides
the DEA received a lot of comments from different stakeholders, whereupon the DEA
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engaged with those stakeholders, particularly, if there are divergent views from the
content of the publication.

RW (UCT): For many indigenous species the TK is widely shared. In the initial phases of drafting the
Biodiversity Act, a benefit sharing fund was discussed for such cases.

LT (DEA): The DEA is in the process of amending the regulations; they are still working on the
modalities of distribution of benefits, should it prove impossible to identify TK holders.

VM (UP): In terms of the Law of Contract why wait for the permit to be granted, why not share
benefits before?

LT (DEA): This would be invalid until the Minister approves it, i.e. the Minister would not be able to
assist in enforcement of the provisions of the Agreements in relation to the benefits to be
shared before her approval.

RC (SASI): People are trading �– and using unapproved benefit sharing agreements as an excuse not
to share benefits yet. This is especially troublesome where the 50% for the San have
already been approved. Why not let the Minister decide to whom the other 50% should go
rather than delay everything.

LS (SASI): In the case of one of the three companies whose agreements have not yet been signed
by the Minister (name removed), they did pay for transport for the San to come to the
negotiating table, but nothing more. There is no proof that they are actually trading, but
they do mention the benefit sharing agreement on their website. The San are at a stage
where they are thinking about cancelling this contract.

LT (DEA): It looks like the DEA needs to intervene, they are hearing different accounts from the
company and the community.

LT (DEA): The DEA think it is best to take a softer approach (as with another earlier case) at first.
VM (UP): There may be a right for the San to request to see the balance sheets of the company to

verify whether they are trading or not.
AS (SASI): Would it not be possible to issue temporary permits?
LT (DEA): Not possible.
RC (SASI: We want the companies to do well. We want them to keep trading. New agreements will

include a clause to address the grey area between application and approval, stating that
the company can continue trading, but then benefits have to be shared as soon as the
permit is available.

From left: Deon Hofmeyr (HG&H Pharmaceuticals ), Kedi Aphane (DST), Vinesh Maharaj (UP), Ntambu Nepfumembe
(DEA), Nigel Gericke (HG&H Pharmaceuticals), Dashnie Naidoo (CSIR), Lactitia Tshitwamulomoni (DEA)
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Scientists' perspectives
Vinesh Maharaj and Dashnie Naidoo summarised the challenges met by
scientists performing R&D involving TK as the following:

Lack of collaboration
A problem amongst scientists since they tend to work in isolation of
other scientists, even when working on the same plant.
A problem between scientists and knowledge holders due to a lack of
trust.
Different goals scientists are working towards publications, communities towards specific
benefits for themselves.

A new model for collaboration needed
The main feature of the new model would be the goal of
co development and co innovation. Communities would
be helped to research and produce products they need.
This would require transferring skills and would have an
element of development work. It also links to
Responsible Research and Innovation (RRI) as it would
emphasise the pro poor element of societal desirability.

Vinesh then explained how the CSIR currently works with
communities and other institutions (see Figure 1). For
example, when products based on TK are developed, royalty payments come back to the CSIR, of
which a percentage goes to the communities.

Dashnie Naidoo

Vinesh Maharaj (with Hennie Swart 
translating into Afrikaans) 
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In his next slide (see Figure 2), Vinesh proposed a new model which encompassed: interacting with
communities, empowering communities, and transferring skills (including business skills).

Questions and Comments 
RW (UCT): Could there be another model, not either/or, which fits in between the current

engagement and new engagement approach? For example, cultivation needs land,
therefore a third party might have to be involved and not just the scientists and the
communities.

DN (CSIR): Yes, private companies will be included in the set up.
RC (SASI): Published documents are not necessarily proof about the origins of TK. A hundred years

ago, a Westerner might have met a Khoisan person and wrote something down. What
about the living people and their living knowledge? The real TK is living.

VM (UP): Yes, knowledge comes from different people, passes through many hands and changes
in the process. For instance, traditionally Hoodia is used as a food; its use as an appetite
suppressant does not mean Hoodia is no longer a food.

Vinesh gave another example.
VM (UP): For the use of plants to treat people, there are no regulations at the moment. Health

claims need to be validated through Western science in South Africa in order to be
incorporated into the National Health System. This is not the case in India and China where
traditional medicine can stand on its own.

DS (ProGReSS project Co ordinator): Would there be room for South Africa to move in the
direction of China and India? Even the leader of the World Health Organisation who just
left her office is in favour of using traditional medicine more broadly.

DH (HG&H Pharmaceuticals): India and China have a large domestic market, South Africa does not.
Hence, approval through Western science is essential to enter other markets.

KA (DST): The Ministry of Health could make a difference, if the minister bought into TK around
medicine. Until recently, funds were mostly available for research and development of
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Western type medications, only now, with DST�’s focus on TK, is funding becoming available
for research into traditional medicine.

Industry perspectives
Deon Hofmeyr from HG&H Pharmaceuticals thanked the DEA
for the past five years of working together, as well as the San
Council, for a fantastic relationship since 2008.

The challenges HG&H Pharmaceuticals face in working with TK
holders were:

When a benefit sharing agreement exists, it is very
cumbersome to get approval for every material transfer
through an MTA, as all products are already covered in the benefit sharing agreement.
As the first company to have obtained an Integrated Export and Bioprospecting Permit (for
more on the Sceletium case, see below), HG&H Pharmaceuticals are now the first to require a
renewal. There is regulatory clarity on the renewal of permits. The company have signed
extensive agreements around the world and are thus fully exposed to contractual obligations. If
the permit is not renewed on time, they will be in breach of their obligations.

LT (DEA): As HG&H Pharmaceuticals were the first permit holders to undergo the experience of an
extension; their problems had been noted and would be taken up with urgency.

Research and innovation based on San TK
The Sceletium case study
Dr Nigel Gericke from HG&H Pharmaceuticals recounted how he had first read about Sceletium in
a book on CNS plants at the Sydney public library. Books also documented that the Nama people
and the San had used the Sceletium for medicinal purposes.

He obtained a first sample of kougoed , the local name for traditional Sceletium tortuosum, from
the ethnobotanist Fiona Archer in 1992 and became interested in researching the pharmacological
mechanism of action responsible for the calming and anti anxiety properties of the plant. During a
field trip to Namaqualand in 1995 (Paulsoek and Nourivier), Dr Gericke, and South Africa�’s leading
academic addictionologist, Dr Greg McCarthy, undertook a systematic survey on whether local
people became addicted to using the plant �– the answer was that it was not addictive, there was
no tolerance, and no withdrawal state. This important foundation paved the way to raise
investment for further R&D.

Since then, scientific and clinical research showed that the
Sceletium used for dealing with the stress of living in a harsh arid
environment could be successfully applied to assist people
suffering from the psychological stress and anxiety of modern life
in the post industrial era. Dr Gericke noted that a ground

Deon Hofmeyr 

It [sceletium] is chewed by
Bushmen and gives strength

to their limbs, takes away
pain, and makes their

memory strong.
 

University of Cape Town Library 
MSS BC151 e4.3.1, p 6 
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breaking functional MRI study2 by the Department of Psychiatry of the University of Cape Town
demonstrated that Sceletium has a significant attenuating effect on the parts and pathways of the
brain that process stress and anxiety.

Developing the Sceletium plant into the evidence based product Zembrin has involved 6
companies, (South African Druggists Ltd., African Natural Health CC., Pharma Natura Pty Ltd.,
Niche Botanicals (Pty) Ltd., H.L. Hall and Sons Ltd., and HG&H Pharmaceuticals (Pty) Ltd.) and took
19 years (a time line from the addiction study in 1995 to 2012 can be seen below). In the process,
Dr Gericke worked with these companies, with universities, PhD students as well as a venture
capitalist. Researchers established how Sceletium works in the brain in 1996, and further
discoveries about potential uses with regard to cognitive function3 were made in 2007. A number
of patents have been lodged and trademarks have been developed. The company also helped the
SASC to develop their own trademark (see image on the right).

Cultivation of the plant was difficult to achieve, but by 2007 had
succeeded. After beginning negotiations in 2007, a benefit sharing agreement was signed with the

SASC on 21st February 2008. The SASC agreed to share the
benefits 50% 50% with the two communities in Paulshoek and
Nourivier, because of the important help the two communities
gave to the start of the Zembrin project.

Zembrin was first sold on the South African market in 2012 (as
elev8, see picture above), and entered the US market in the
same year. Dr Gericke concluded that the Sceletium case had

2 David Terburg, Supriya Syal, Lisa A. Rosenberger, Sarah Heany, Nicole Phillips, Nigel Gericke, Dan J. Stein & Jack van
Honk. 2013. Acute effects of Sceletium tortuosum (Zembrin®), a dual 5 HT reuptake and PDE4 inhibitor, in the human
amygdala and its connection to the hypothalamus. Neuropsychopharmacology [Epub ahead of print] doi: 10.1038.
3 Simon Chiu, Nigel Gericke, Michel Farina Woodbury, Vladimir Badmaev, Hana Raheb, Kristen Terpstra, Joalex
Antongiorgi, Yves Bureau, Zack Cernovsky, Jirui Hou, Veronica Sanchez, Marrissa Williams, John Copen, Mariwan
Husni, and Liz Goble. 2014 .Proof of Concept Randomized Controlled Study of Cognition Effects of the Proprietary
Extract Sceletium tortuosum (Zembrin) Targeting Phosphodiesterase 4 in Cognitively Healthy Subjects: Implications for
Alzheimer�’s Dementia. Evidence Based Alternative and Complementary Medicine. Article ID 682014, 9 pages
http://dx.doi.org/10.1155/2014/682014.

An increased emphasis on
wellness rather than a
disease model in health

maintaining behaviour is
good for products like ours.

 
Nigel Gericke (HG&H 

Pharmaceuticals) 
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proven the strength of TK as a lead in research, adding that he wanted to work more in this field.

Questions and Comments
RW (UCT): Interviews with pharmaceutical and botanical companies have shown that companies

around the world are losing interest in TK as a lead. TK leads for new botanical medicines
are almost non existing, according to our interviews.

NG (HG&H Pharmaceuticals): Ethnobotanically based drug discovery was almost dead two
decades ago, but the growth of the functional food sector has reignited interest in TK.

RC (SASI): What would you say are the threats to your success?

NG (HG&H Pharmaceuticals): Regulations for product registration around the world are not
harmonised. It is very time consuming and costly to obtain approvals to sell products in
different countries and regions. For instance, to do the required R&D to enter the
European market would cost a further 10 million Euros. Another problem is the sale of
non standardised Sceletium products, which have not gone through the quality control
processes of our product. On the plus side, an increased emphasis on wellness rather than
a disease model in health maintaining behaviour is good for products like ours and does
not make us compete with pharmaceutical giants.

VM (UP): How do you protect your
patent?

NG (HG&H Pharmaceuticals): It is very
difficult for smaller companies, as
patents are worthless in themselves if
one cannot litigate for compliance.

The CSIR/San private database
project
Vinesh Maharaj showed examples of
published use of TK, and asked the
San present �– how do you feel when
you see these published uses?

1. Van Wyk, B.E., De Wit, H.
and Van Heerden, F.R.
2008. An ethnobotanical
survey of medicinal plants in the southeastern Karoo, South Africa. South African
Journal of Botany 74(4): 696 704 (Table 1 and short section of Table 3 included on the
right and below).

2. Van Wyk, B.E. 2008. Review of Khoi San and Cape Dutch medical ethnobotany. Journal
of Ethnopharmacology (119): 331�–341.
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Questions and Comments 
VS (!Xun Council): These kind of articles should be referred to the San Council.
DN (CSIR): A good way to use such publications might be for current TK holders to validate what is

written in scientific journals.
KA (DST): Through NIKMAS more than just the use of a particular species would be recorded �– the

rituals and preparation methods for example, would also be recorded (using multi media).
DS (ProGReSS project Co ordinator): It is not unethical to publish the names of TK holders, as long

as they had provided their consent, which we don't know.
RC (SASI): It might even be that community members have not recorded or forgotten specific

knowledge. However, even if a community has forgotten its knowledge, this does not
necessarily mean that they do not have rights over it and are covered under the CBD.
Publication does not diminish this right.

LS (SASI): In a recent discussion between us and colleagues from the DST they said that TK was
transferred orally, and not written down purposefully �– as this was a way of protecting it.

VM (UP): Such articles are very useful for scientists. However, it would be much more useful if
pictures were added to the plant details.

ZS (SASC): Some plants look very similar, but they have very different uses.
RC (SASI): Can we use the knowledge from the publications to assist us with NIKMAS? Or can we

take the CSIR/San database idea forward where pictures would be added?
VM (UP): If one showed pictures of plants �– could a San community member say what they were

used for?
AS (SASI and SASC): Often yes, but in all cases pictures are not enough, the elders need to see it in

the field to be sure about its uses.
VM (UP): There is currently no funding to go further with the CSIR/San database. The database, as

it has been assembled, is held in hard copies, so it is not a searchable database. The SASC is
discussing whether the data captured there should be transferred to NIKMAS. If so, it
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should be captured under a higher level of protection, given that it was not recorded for
the public domain.

Roger Chennells (SASI) speaking to workshop

Other Matters
The San and Khoi relationship
Leana Snyders and Andries Steenkamp presented on the San �– Khoisan relationship.

They noted that their cultures, customs, traditions and knowledge were different from the San's.
The San are the primary holders of TK in the Northern Cape, but since 2013 they have started to
reach out to the Khoi. Andries continued The San currently have a working relationship with the
Khoi around three plants: buchu, hoodia, and rooibos.

The San media and research contracts
Hennie Swart introduced the current status of the San media and research contracts as part of a
bigger question: how do the San protect their knowledge? Remaining questions are:

Contract: who should give consent to researchers and journalists? Which organisation?
Do we need to differentiate different activities? This needs discussion amongst those
present, before the contract can be redrawn. In other words, do the leaders want one
document, or five different ones?
Is it still relevant to call the contract the WIMSA contract? Or should it be called the South
African San Council Contract, or better yet �– the SA Zaan Council Contract?

Archiving of San research
Hennie Swart used the opportunity to raise the question of what happens to all the information
gathered over the years (based on the San?).

Could there be an archive at !Khwa ttu?
Or an archive at the University of Cape Town?
Was there a way to centralise all information for the benefit of the San?
Roger Chennells (SASI) had found 140 films about the San that were not currently available
to the San
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Closing
Hennie Swart thanked Doris Schroeder very generously for the decade long collaboration with San
communities with San paintings. Doris thanked everybody for coming, especially those who
travelled far. Given that the ProGReSS project will run until January 2016, further work will be
undertaken on San Knowledge and Innovation.

Post script

2014 10 Years of Collaboration between the Centre for Professional Ethics, UK and the San
community, South Africa, Botswana and Namibia

From left: Andries Steenkamp (SASI and SASC), Doris Schroeder
(ProGReSS Project Co ordinator), Petrus Vaalbooi (Khomani San), Jan Pietersen (SASC)

The workshop was also used to obtain interviews for a ProGReSS Documentary on San Knowledge
and Innovation

Interview with Petrus Vaalbooi, Film maker Amy Azra Dean, Interview with Prof. Rachel Wynberg
The documentary is likely to be completed in February 2015 for viewing at the Kalahari Desert Festival in March 2015
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Addendum 1: Attendance List
NAME SURNAME ORGANISATION

1 Andries Steenkamp (AS) SASI
2 Leana Snyders (LS) SASI
3 Roger Chennells (RC) SASI
4 Jan Pietersen (JP) SASC
5 Louis Mungombo (LM) SASC
6 Zeka Shiwarra (ZS) SASC
7 Manuel Kaljorro (MK) SASC
8 Petrus Vaalbooi (PV) Khomani San
9 Annetta Dodds (AD) Khomani San
10 Brenda Bladbeen (BB) Khomani San
11 Johanna Ndeja (JN) Khwe CPA
12 Rebekka Kaye (RK) Khwe
13 Karina Shiwarra (KS) Khwe
14 Louis Karupangwe (LK) Khwe
15 Jafta Kapunda (JK) !Xun and Khwe CPA
16 Vellery Mattias (VM) !Xun
17 Ziolina Fernando (ZF) !Xun
18 Mario Mahongo (MM) !Xun
19 Vasco Serneo (VS) !Xun Council
20 Antonie Kambinda (AK) !Xun Council
21 Chrisjan Tities (CT) WIMSA
22 Wilders Kaunda (KW) WIMSA
23 Jaci van Niekerk (JvN) UCT
24 Rachel Wynberg (RW) UCT
25 Vinesh Maharaj (VM) University of Pretoria
26 Doris Schroeder (DS) UCLAN
27 Dashnie Naidoo (DN) CSIR
28 Hennie Swart (HS) SASI
29 Lactitia Tshitwamulomoni (LT) DEA
30 Ntambu Nepfumembe (NN) DEA
31 Carol Van Wyk (CvW) DST
32 Kedi Aphane (KA) DST
33 Amy Dean (AD) UCLAN
34 Mario Mahongo (Jnr) (MM Jnr) SASI (and driver)
35 Nigel Gericke (NG) HG&H Pharmaceuticals
36 Deon Hofmeyr (DH) HG&H Pharmaceuticals


